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Benton County Snowmobile Club 

Greetings and salutations fellow snowmobiling 
enthusiasts!


Welcome back to another season!  What can we expect this season?  CHANGE.  I personally don’t like change,  unless 
I’m the one doing the changing.  Change for the simple sake of change  is rarely beneficial.  Covid has changed 
nearly every single plan that I’ve made,  and I bet your plans too.  So what do we do?  We adapt.  When a hoop is 
raised,   we jump through it,  and we keep jumping through the hoops till we get where we need to be.  If you haven’t 
heard,  meetings are being held at the groomer shed in Gilman, MN.  The meeting dates and times have remained the 
same.   So far,  no kind of potluck has been planned,  and maybe we even can’t host a potluck for safety’s sake.  There 
is no raffle for this season.  There is no Landowner’s Appreciation event for this season.  The Winter Rendezvous is 
tentatively scheduled,  but even that may be canceled.  Our income is going to be reduced to the club,  as we get the 
bulk of our funds from gas taxes.  Personally,  i’ve only filled my tank 4 times since April,  because we haven’t really 
been able to go anywhere besides work.  Sounds a little depressing right?  So where’s the silver lining?  We have the 
greatest  social distancing sport ever invented!  We’re already wearing masks,  and keeping well over 6 feet apart.  
That coronavirus can just die from the cold like all the mosquitos do.  We’re still doing this                                   and we’re 
going to have a blast.  Make sure you make the meetings,  as the trail work is starting,  and                                                        
we need all hands on deck.  Our club will adapt,  move forward and thrive. 

Winter Rendezvous is tentatively scheduled for February 11-14 @                                         
Superior Shores in Two Harbors,  MN                                                        
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Al’s Corner: 

                                    Meteorologists have predicted a La Niña ocean/weather phenomenon for the 
coming season.  What does that mean for us?  Well,  there’s a 75% chance that our winter will be 
colder and snowier than normal.  If the La Niña is extra strong there could be a normal to slightly 
less than normal amount of snow for us.  If you were hem-ming and haw-ing about whether to 
purchase some warmer clothes for this season,  every indication says YES!!  buy it,  you’ll need it.  
Our club is still going to make things happen regardless of ‘rona.  The only thing that hurts us is 
lack of snow.  We’ve moved out of the lean decade and are heading into the roaring ’20’s once 
more.  We will have  reduced funds,  yet people have cabin fever (and will have had cabin fever 
for 9 months,)  they’re going to hit the trails hard.  Look at fishing.  Fishing gear flew off the 
shelves,  and it was hit or miss trying to find gear;  it was more miss than hit for me.  People want 
to GET OUT,  and if fishing is any indication of the future,  they’re going to hit the trails hard if we 
have snow.  Don’t be afraid of asking for donations from folks or businesses you know have done 
well through this crisis,  as we are a 501-C-3 organization.  (That means that whatever they 
donate can be used as a tax deduction.)  On another note,  we decided as a club to do the Winter 
Rendezvous regardless if they cancel it,  and designate it as a Benton County Snowmobile Club 
trip.  If Rendezvous happens?  Great.  If it doesn’t happen,  we’ll grab our rooms,  and just pay for 
our grub;  we’re snowmobiling most of the time anyway.  It’s February 11-14,  2021  at Superior 
Shores in Two Harbors.  That could make for an interesting mud dog event and plenty of stories 
to boot.  I have my room already reserved.  Get yours soon,  as you know how fast they fill up.  The 
website is www.superiorshores.com  and their phone number is 1-800-242-1988.  Remember,  
we’re probably not the only ones to think of this,  so make your move.  Attend the next meeting to 
find out opportunities for volunteering;  it’s always the second Tuesday of every month and is 
tentatively being held at the groomer shed. 

Thanks for reading folks!
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